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SUMIIARY

The wastes investigated wore obtained from the main sewerof a modern Kra1t paper mill, pulping only Douglas fir. After
chemical and physical treatment in the laboratory that completely
removes inorganic sulfide, hydrogen sulfide, methyl mercaptan,
and dimethyl sulfide, the toxicity of the waste remains essen-tiaUy undiminished. Other chemical and physical treatment of
the waste, designed to precipitate or otherwise inactivate soaps
indicates that neither fatty-acid soaps nor the so-called
"resinacid" soaps are much concerned in producing the toxic effect
on fish.
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The poisonous material (or materials) i3 completely removed
from the distillate, or from whole Kraft waste, by extraction with
ethyl ether. Investigation of its nature is continuing1 It
certainly contains one or more terpenes, probably fatty acids,
perhaps other compounds. Some observations of its physiological
effect on salmon have been made,
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sulfide, hydrogen sulfide). The main sewer contains all of the
waste water from the Kraft operation, with the exception of a
small amount of runoff from the floors of the various buildings,
which is run separately to settling ponds to minimize danger from
spills0

Even though the waste reaching the main sewer has been
treated so that the content of inorganic sulfide9 mercaptan, soap
and black liquor is greatly reduced, it is still quite toxic to
silver salmon (0. kisutch). Salmon are killed at dilutions of 1
in 10 nearly alays, at dilutions of I in 20 most of the tIme,
and at I in 40 perhaps half of the time0
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KRAFT SYiPTOii1S

Fish poisoned by these Kraft wastes invariably develop a
characteristic set of symptoms; no fish has yet been observed
(out of hundreds tested) which died, or was severely affected
by Kraft liquor, without showing them. So constant and unvarying
are these symptoms that we refer to them simply as "Kraft symp-
toms".

The striking feature of "Kraft symptorn&' is the apparent
inability of the fish to close the gill-covurs or opercula. In
strong solutions of waste, the opercula cease to close completely
within a minute or so; in dilute ones the symptoms may take
several hours to appear. Once established, the symptoms persist
until death, or until the fish is removed to pur water. The
respiratory rate may increase, or it may nob. Even in strong
solutions, there my be no evidence of labored respiration until
shortly before death. The mouth gapes widely, and like the oper-
cula, does not close completely in severe poisoning, In some
smaller fish, the gill covers stand out stiffly and become a]most
motionless. The fish become somewhat dülland insensitive to
stimuli, but all reflexes are present and adequate, swimming and
avoiding movements are normal though slower than usual, -and there
is no evidence of loss of equilibrium or other nervous failure
until shortly before death, when the fish goes over first on its
side, then on its back, Just before death, the gills are again
Olosed completely in convulsive breathing movements, and the body
usually darkens because of melanophore expansion. After death,
the fish usually, but not always, assumes the typical "asphyxia-
tion position", with mouth and gill-cet' widely gaping.

Death occurs after a lpse of time corresponding roughly to
the dilution of the waste; perhaps 1.5 hours at 1:1, 3 hours at
1:3, 24 hours at 1:9, 48 hours at 1:19, and 3-5 days at 1:39.
The toxicity of waste within the same sewer varies from sample 1x
sample and from month to month; hence experiments have been con-
fined to single lots of waste: each experiment has whole waste
controls taken from that sample on.y; treated wastes can be com-
pared only with their own controls, and not with controls (or
other treated samples) taken at different dates from the same
sewer

SULFUR COMPOUNDS

Published American data, based mostly on mills pu1piig
Eastern pines, had tended to regard sulfides, mercaptans nd "resin
acid" soaps as the most likely lethal compounds, and bloassays had
established some minimum lethal doses of sulfide and meroaptan for
silver salmon (Haydu et al,, 1952).
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Dilution alone seemed to eliminate sulfide and mercaptan.
Both are usually present in amounts of less than 10 p.p.m. The
minimum lethal dose for both is 1-5 p.p.m. Diluted 20-40 times9
waste containing less than 10 p,p.m. of both regularly killed fish
in samples of "avex'ag&' (year-around average) t oxlcity0

To eliminate these volatile compounds, whole Kraft waste was
heated to about 1000 C. for 1 hour, and a vigo'z stream of nitro-
gen gas was blown through the waste for the entire time. Tests
made on water and Kraft waste blanks to. 'which were added pure
methyl mercaptan and dimethyl su1fid at 100 £ p.p.m. concentra-
tion showed that this treatment mp1etely removed both compounds;
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Complete removal of inorganic suiCides, methyl mercaptan and
any dimethyl sulfide that might have been present had no per-
ceptible effect on the toxicity of Kraft waste, run against Kraft
controls from the same sample. nother (superfluous) control
from the same raft sample was heated to 1000 C., but not treated

with nitrogen. This waS just as toxic as the other two in all

cases.

These results indicate that the poisonous ingredient of this
particular Kraft mill waste is not inorganic sulfide, methyl
mercaptan, hydrogen sulfide or dimethyl sulfide,

DIST ILLàTION

Distillation of whole Kraft waste Was resorted to as a means
of separating the waste into fractions, Two liter samples were
distilled from a 7-liter rlenmeyer flask. The neck of the flask
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as the original Kraft waste; that is, the toxic substance or sub-
stances belong to the class ol' compounds distillable with steam0
The residue is dark Irown in color, with much solid matter pre-
cipitating out0 When made up to the volume (of waste before dis-
tillation), it is nearly harmless, and produces no Kraft symptoms
at dilutions of 1:9,

That compounds might be present in Icx'art waste that are die-
tillable with steam? Assuming that the severe Kraft process has
not broken down any of the followinr substances, careful analyses
of Dotiglas fir wood (Guenther, 19 indicate that these steam-
distiliable compounds mig.t be present:

alpha pinene
4o%i -

alpha terpineol
fatty acids of less than 10 carbon atoms

The following compounds not distillable with steam might be
expected in the residue:

oleic acid
linoleic acid
linolenic acid
"rosin acids" so-called, related to abeitic acid
'alkaiine lignin
inorganic salts

Actually, at least oleic acid breaks down on occasion to form
two 9-carbon acids, which would be distillable with steam. Also,
it should be remembered that no still is 100% effective,-..-pexthaps
1/1,000 of the weight of any of the above compounds is, likely. to

come over. The very low toxicity, of the residue, ]aowever,.arguee
against very much of any of them being present in the residue,
except, of course, the alkaline lignin and inorganic sa1ts

ETHiR EXTRACTION

Two extractions with ethyl ether (200 cc. ether to 1 liter
of waste) remove the toxic element completely from the distillate
and from whole Kra.ft waste as well. If the extracted distillate
and waste are treated with heat and nitrogen as in the removal of
volatile sulfides, all of the ether can be driven off, and the
distillate and waste are then perfectly harmless to salmon. On
evaporation of the ether, a residue is obtained which is partly
oily, partly waxy in consistency, varies in color from white to
light brownish, and has a faint but definite odor of "pine" plus
a rather dull odor difficult to describe, faintly like that of
baked beans. This residue is slightly if at all soluble in



water, but can be restored to solution by use of some of the
residue from the dist*liatiori (alkaline lignin plus some soap)
and gentle heat. Pre'sumably It is emulsified by the alkaline
lignIn (which is a detergent) in the Kraft waste Heating is-
well imown to break such cinulsions. The re-emulsified residue is
toxic to fIshes and produces Kraft symptoms. That it is not as
toxic as the original wae is due doubtless to oxidation, loss
in handling, and so on. It is, however, the only really poisonous
fraction, Vigorous shaking and stirring with a glass rod will
disperse some of it in a muddy-looking suspension of coarse
particles which also kills fish with Kraft symptoms without any
emulsifying agent

THOAP- Q.UESTION

Both fatty-acid and "resin acid soaps are probably present
in Kraft wasto. Two methods of testing their contribution to
toxicity were uued: precipitation as insoluble calcium soaps and
distillatIon of waste from tvongi acid and alkaline media,

Precipitation
Two 'ams of CaO were added to each liter of Kraft waste,

stirred, and allowed to settle for several hoius. Not only does
this treatment presumably convert the soluble Na-soaps to in
soluble, precipitated Ca-soaps, it iso precipitates all of the
visible organic matter (lignin, etc.), leaving a clear super-
natent. This clear fluid was removed by siphon, and gaseous CO2
blown through it to precipitate the excess CaO and to bring the
pH back into the normal Kraft waste range (C. pit 9)0 After the
precipitated carbonate settled, the clear superriatent was again
removed0 Kratt waste so treated loses much of its toxicity,
often not killing fish at 1:4 dilution. The fish are, however,
severely affected by Kraft symptoms at dilutions down to 1:9.

If the precipitated residue thrown down by the CaO is washed
with water, made up to original volume, and distilled, the dis-
tillate is quite toxic, and produces Kraft symptoms. It would
thus seem that:

1. CaO does riot precipitate the toxic factor as such, but
does precipitate other compounds (lignin, soap) which
may have formed emulsifying micelles with the factor,
which is thus carried down mechanically.

2 The toxic agent thus carried down as part of an einul-
sion is released from the emulsion, at least partly,
by heating and reappears in the distillate0
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3. Not all.of the toxic factor is emulsified. Some is
rotably in true solution and not carried down in the

emulsion, 1onoterpenes are slightly water-soluble,
and the solubi]ity of lower patty acids varies from
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Distillation
It will be recalled that in distillation of whole Kraft waste

the residue, preswnbly containin
Since It is generally accepted th
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about 9).

In the acid solution, the soap should break down almost
completely to free fatty or "resin acids", iich presumably would
distil over more readily with steam, increasing the toxicity of

the distillate,

In the alkaline solution, soap should be held as soap, no
free acid should be present, and the toxicity of the distillate

should be less, if soap Is concerned at all.

The result of these treatments of whole Kraft waste was that

no detectable difference appeared in the distillatea of acid,
alkaline or untreated waste. On
not seem to be important factors
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EXPERILENTS WITH CO10EI1TRATD SOAP
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It was decided to inject some of this soap into the bodies
of young salmon, to see that symptoms would be called forth. A
heavy suspension of the dried crude soap was made in water, and
injected into the body-cavity of a 4-inch silver salmon. There
is room in the body cavity of such a fish for only about 0.4
cc., and this amount was used as a standard for fish of this
length, arbitrarily prepared suspensions of soap being used. The
fish did not die. The body wall covering the body cavity turned
black, presumLbly because the soap seeped through the wall to
expand the melanophores on the outer surface. The fish sank to
the bottom, was obviously distressed, breathed with difficulty
and lost .ta equil1brum somewhat. In a few hours it had re-
covered completely. Nine other fish were treated in the same way.
Two died, the others recovered. Vthen the same 0.4 cc, of soap
suspension was squirted into 5 liters of water (diluted more than
10,000 times), salmon of the same size placed in jars containing
this solution were killed in 6-8 hours, with typical Kraft syrup-
tome. None of the injected fish showed Kraft symptoms, even the
two that died; all of the fishes (12) tested with the dilute soap
solution externally did.

This indicates (1) that crude soap can kill fish with Kraft
symptoms, and (2) that the toxin acts on!externa11y, not in-
ternally, probably affecting the gills. Probably the symptoms
produced in the injected fish were due largely to the high
sulfide content of the impure soap.

When a gram of dried soap was dissolved in a liter of water
and distilled, a water-clear distillate resembling that produced
by distilling Ic.raft waste was obtained. This also had a layer cC
clear oily droplets at the surface of the water. The odor, how-
ever, was much different, the distillate having a strong smell
characteristic of this sample of crude soap. Ethyl ether extiac-
tion of the dry soap yielded a light brown substance siznilai' to
that obtained from whole Kraft in its toxic properties, but
having the much stronger odor of crude sulfate soap.

This indicates that crude sulfate soap contains an ether
soluble, steam-distillable toxic factor perhaps identical with
the one in whole Kraft waste and Kraft waste distillate. The
soap has some toxicity er Se, and perhaps other. poisonous sub-
stances with these phys ca properties occur in the soap as well0
Only small amounts of the substance can be extractedfrom the,
soap with petroleum ether, most of it after repeated extractions
with ethyl ether, and all of it with a single extraction with..
absolute ethyl alcohol. Since the alcohol dissolves soap as.
well, and in view of the fact that the ether extracted substance
is insoluble in water in the absence of detergents (soap or
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lignin), it is apparent that the compound (or compounds) is held
in emulsion in the soap phase, which renders it sciuble iii water
(as an emulsion) and which protects it fron extraction with
petroleum ether.

RJSIN ACIDS

The Liebex'mann color reaction, 01' some modification of it, is
often used quantitatively to estimate resin acids in Kratt waste.

320,000 p.p.m. by his method, by
the Liebermann method 500,000 p.p.m. The Lieberinann reaction Cives
the same color reaction with many terpenes, including piriene and

camphene (often major constituents of various wood turpentines).
It seems likely that much of what ha formerly been estimated as
"resin acid" is actually terpenes of one kind or another.

Until recently, "resin acids"
acid0 Recent work (Harris, et al.
indicates that abeitic acid ps
"resin acid"0 At least 8 closely
acid", and several of these isomer
Others form compounds with sulfur
present in Kraft digesters.

It is evident that the idea of a single "resin acid", or "resin
acid soap" is too simple a concept. At least half of the soap frac-
tion consists of fatty-acid soaps, which are Just as toxic, or per-
haps more so, than are the "resin acid" soaps.

DISCUSSION

A number of compounds of diverse chemical structure (soaps
fatty acids, synthetic detergents) have been shown-to be toxic to
bacteria, other plants, and animals by absorption on surface mem-

branes0 The properties of the membrane are altered, .often in, a

manner fatal to the organism, as a result. Purified southern pine
1ine"--mostly- pinene.--has a similar
ilmals. It.is used uedicinallyas
trpentine stills has caused human
y membranes0

In experiments on silver salmon, "Kraft symptoms" were produced
by fatty acid (oleic), synthetic detergents (Tide, etc.), soap (in

high concentrations), b;j crude sulfate turpentine and br spirits of
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turpentine. Brief experiments with crude Kraft sulfate turpentine
have demonstrated the presence of a large amount of some acidic
substance which is saponified with dilute NaOH to form a substance
not soluble in ether. After treatment with acid, this substance
is completely ether soluble; it kills fish with Kraft symptoms.
The turpentine thus contains a substance resembling an organic
acid (it could be an ester).

Pure abeitic acid is not soluble in water, and does not
cause Kraft symptoms. Fish kept in a strong suspension of it die
in a day or so (perhaps because some is ingested), with indica-
tions of central nervous system involvement.

Fishes severely poisoned with Kraft waste usually recover in
a few hours after removal to pure water. Neither histological
examination of' tissues, including the gills, nor examination of
gills under the wide-field microscope has ever shown any indica-
tion of tissue damage, blood pathology, mucus coagulation or any
other visible effects. Absorbed films of fatty acid, etc., would
be so thin as not to be demonstrable by ordinary methods.

Previous studies of the toxicity of Kraft mill waste water
in the United States have stressed sulfides, mercaptans and the
.so-called "resin acid" soaps. European workers had stressed
"resin acids" and other "resinous" rnaterials Differences in the
species of tree pulped, plant procedure, and the treatment of
waste to remove soaps and volatile compounds, or the lack of such
treatment, are so great as to preclude direct comparisons of
plants operating in different countries, or in different parts of
this country. The use of Lieberinann-type color reactions for the
determination of "resin acids" perhaps means that terpenes have
often been identified as "resin acids".

The work of Danneel (1935) and of Ebeling (1930 a, b; 1932)
on the physiological effects of terpenes on fishes have demonstrated
a pattern of symptoms identical with those produced by the toxic
agent In K-raft waste. They are harmless when injected into the
body, kill in small concentration when applied externally, leave
no visible oi' permanent evidences of harmful action on tissues or
blood, and produce no central nervous system upsets. Fish recover
rapidly when removed to ftesh water. Symptoms resembling "Kraft
symptoms" are described as affecting the respiratory movements.

Present indications are that the, toxic fraction will be found
to consist of terpenes, fatty acids and perhaps other compounds.
Dimethyl disulfide is also being investigated, although, because
of its very characteristic (stench) odor, it is not thought that
it is present in the isolated toxic fraction, which has little
odor, and that rather pleasant.
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